MINUTES FOR APRIL, 2012 MEETING
FANDEL FARMS CONDO ASSOCIATION

Attending were:
Deb Deitrick
Patty Van Landingham & Rudy Bocz
Sharon Peterson
Lee Ann Isbell
Dave Diggle
Kent Smith
Judy Michael
Jeanne Wallace
Peggy Reed
Judy called the meeting to order. She introduced Patty & Rudy.
Peg read the minutes. Floor approved
Patty asked which condos are part of our association. Judy explained that we are
part of Phase 1. Phase 2 starts with unit 100. Judy told us that our builder lives
behind the condos that back up to Hickory Hills where pond is located. Judy spent
time explaining how Phase 1 & Phase 2 came about.
Judy reviewed the financial report. She said the lawn service is the biggest cost.
We only paid the snow plow co. one time due to no snow last winter. Deb
motioned that we approve the report & floor approved.

Judy talked about the 2 drives we replaced last year(Peg & Lee Ann's). We paid
$5000 for 2 driveways. Hopefully we will replace Damm's next & the rest as we
save money.
Peg stated that she has a garbage lid in her garage that doesn't belong to her.
Patty said it was hers. They all blow in the wind. Judy, Jeanne & Peg try to put
the cans & lids up close to the condos, so they won't blow down the street.
Judy asked if people would put the garbage cans in the street by the curb, since
mowers sometimes mow on the same day as garbage pickup.
Judy asked if we see an improvement in the weed control, since the new lawn
care service took over (Jeremy Jacobs). Judy asked that any issues be brought to
our attention. We have had fertilizer/grub control. 2nd application was weed
control.
Judy mentioned that Lynn & Mui's lamps on the post & condo are slightly
different from others. The cap on the lamp post had turned gray. Judy painted
them. Lee Ann said her lamp on post not working. Jeanne said Dorsey's not
working either. She talked about how the wire from the lamp post is not buried &
not in conduit. She warned us to be careful when planting around the post.
Judy asked if people were having problems with mail service. Most people said
they do have problems. Judy will call again to higher management person at post
office. Jeanne suggested that we get signatures from people who do have
problems. All people at association meeting signed.
Condo 101 sold. Judy told mowing & snow plow people not to service condo 102.
Judy said her term on the condo board is up in August. She is willing to stay on
the board as a maintenance person, but we need to try to get somebody else to
fill the president role. She hopes somebody will volunteer for president.
Judy opened for questions. Sharon Peterson asked if Maxine knew she wasn't
covered by our insurance. She has been sent a letter. Judy told us we are insured
by Country Companies. Judy said the board needs to know if we ever change

insurance carriers on the inside of our condos. We should let Judy or Nathan
know.
Deb asked if other board members are staying on.
Patty asked if we are responsible for trimming out own bushes. She also asked if
the caps are put on the pvc pipe coming from the furnace. Judy said the caps
won't keep bees out but will keep debris and critters out. She is still trying to find
where to purchase the caps.
Dave motioned that we adjourn. Floor approved.

